Culturalizing the Brand
How Royal Purple used Product Placement to Drive Brand A nity
Royal Purple (RP) is a manufacturer of high-performance synthe c
lubricants. A er fourteen years of successfully growing its
industrial business, RP made the decision to expand into the
mature and highly compe ve consumer automo ve a ermarket.
RP posi oned itself as a premium brand in the category and
inten onally priced is product line as the highest-priced brand of
consumer automo ve lubricants.
RP ini ally focused its e orts on push-marke ng to grow its sales
and distribu on. As sales grew, it expanded its marke ng
strategies to include tradi onal adver sing and PR tac cs. In ve
years it went from having no retail distribu on to approximately
four thousand retailers in the US.

Angelina Jolie on a Royal Purple truck in Salt

Company leadership hoped to expedite brand growth and began
researching alterna ve marke ng tac cs. The goal was to
“culturalize” the brand and maintain top-of-mind awareness in
the same way Apple had done in the consumer electronics
market. Review of academic research into product placement
a rmed its e cacy and the decision was made to expand RP’s
marke ng e orts to include product placement.
RP pursued in-kind (unpaid) placements, paid placements, and
placements predicated on promo onal partnerships of targeted
theatrical releases. RP successfully secured placements in
numerous blockbusters such as Salt, Real Steel, GI Joe,
Transformers and others. RP ampli ed the value of its placements
with both PR and social media.

Royal Purple ‘ ght deck’ in Real Steel

RP used various techniques to track the impact and e ec veness
of its e orts including:
•
•
•
•

Media impressions
Website tracking and landing page conversion rates
Social media tra c, men ons and engagement
Sales results
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Royal Purple in World War Z
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Results varied by project with all showing at posi ve ROI.

Findings from RP’s experience with product placement in
movies include:
•

Placements and ac va on increased top-of-mind
awareness of RP among its primary target audiences.
Ac on and automo ve-speci c content over-indexed
compared to other content.

•

Paid placements were more cost e ec ve than
Royal Purple in World War Z
expected with
CPMs* that were lower than other
adver sing and PR tac cs, and CPMs actually
decreased over me.

•

Promo onal partnerships signi cantly increased results
of all key performance indicators, and most importantly
provided a direct link to sales. An overview of RP’s
promo onal partnership on Ironman 2 is included later
in this document.

Social and digital ac va on
Click on photo to see video

*CPMs calculated using cost of placement(s) divided by number of ckets
sold for each lm. Box o ce results are publicly available at
boxo cemojo.com.

RP’s success with product placement in movies led leadership
to broaden into product placement in music videos. Placement
opportuni es in this medium were found to be fewer and were
limited to paid placements only. Good opportuni es were
iden ed, such as RP’s placement in the music video for the
song “Drive By” by the popular band Train. The music video has
been viewed on You Tube more than 184 million mes as of
May 15, 2022.

Royal Purple as seen in publicity from Tracers

In ten years in the consumer market, Royal Purple had grown to
more than 25,000 retailers in the US with a growing
interna onal presence as well. It became the third best-selling
brand of synthe c motor oil in the US in what was a longestablished and highly compe ve market. RP a ributed part
of that success to the success of its product placement strategy.

Royal Purple in Train music video “Drive By”
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Click on photo to see music video

